
This comprehensive private heaven is a highly sought-after location for celebrities and discerning travelers 
due to its privacy, discretion and beautiful surroundings in the lush green countryside of Ibiza. 

The Seven Pines Resort Ibiza stands in a ground of authentic whitewashed Ibizenco homes which have 
been completely refurbished while respecting the original design and building methods. No efforts have 
been spared to cater for the individual demands of the world-traveled 5* guest.

The Soul of Luxury.



Location
Seafront all-suites resort nestled on a pine forest at the west coast of 
Ibiza and located on a cliff between the renowned Cala Conta and 
the secluded Cala Codolar while Es Vedrà and the azure waters of the 
Mediterranean Sea are set as its background.

Facilities
2 outdoor pools (including one infinity pool)
Jacuzzis
Indoor and outdoor gym 
Indoor and outdoor yoga facilities
Private Pershing yacht for guest transfers and charter
Several private Pools
Multiple sports facilities

Restaurants

Spa
1,500 sqm wellness, spa and medical spa offering a range of signature 
treatments and products based on organic local ingredients such as  
Ibiza salt, olive oil and oranges.

Meetings & Events
Multi-functional events areas as well as conferences and banquet rooms are 
available. 

Two flexible meeting spaces, one spacious foyer and two boardrooms  
featuring state-of-the-art equipment, natural lighting, an outdoor terrace for 
coffee breaks, and spectacular views of the sea overlooking Es Vedrà.

Design
Homey ambience whithin the open room concept, expansive living 
room,  private bar facilities and outdoor private areas provide you with the  
maximum comfort, space and privacy.

Resort size

Distance to airport
Approximately 20 km (25 minutes’  drive)

Beach
Cala Codolar beach – 200 metres (5 minutes’ walk)
Cala Conta beach – 1.5 kms (15 minutes’ walk)

Sprawling gardens spread over an area of 56,000 sqm surround our 
Ibizenco village-style resort comprising 195 spacious suites.

Location
Seafront all-suites resort nestled on a pine forest at the west coast of 
Ibiza and located on a cliff between the renowned Cala Conta and 
the secluded Cala Codolar while Es Vedrà and the azure waters of the 
Mediterranean Sea are set as its background. Our Resort is located  
approximately 22 km (25 minutes´drive) from the airport.

Facilities
3 restaurants and bars
1,500 m² medical and wellness spa
2 outdoor pools (including one infinity pool)
Outdoor jacuzzis, saunas and steam room
Indoor and outdoor sports and fitness activities
Hairstyling salon, nail-bar and professional make-up services
Pershing yacht for guest transfers and charter
Versatile meetings and banqueting facilities

Dining
The View:  Interactive open kitchen offering a wide range of 
delicious food options based on European cuisine with Asian 
influence.

Cone Club: The Mediterranean-inspired cuisine is based on the 
finest local meat, fish and vegetables served in a relaxed 
atmosphere.

Pershing Terrace: Upmarket cocktail bar offering a fine drinking 
experience along with spectacular views. 

Pure Seven Spa
The Pure Seven spa is an unique retreat & well-being philosophy, a 
complete lifestyle experience – holistic, stylish, organic & pure. 
It is a destination of itself offering guests an unforgettable experience of 
purity, serenity as well as tranquility. 

Meetings & Events
Multi-functional events areas as well as conferences and banquet rooms are
available. 

Two flexible meeting spaces, one spacious foyer and two boardrooms
featuring state-of-the-art equipment, natural lighting, an outdoor terrace for 
coffee breaks, and spectacular views of the sea overlooking Es Vedrà.

Design
Homey ambience where the open room concept, expansive living room,
private bar facilities and outdoor private areas provide you with the  
maximum comfort, space and privacy. The open plan suites enjoy views 
of either the gardens, lagoon-style pools or the Mediterranean Sea from 
private terraces and balconies.

Resort size

36 Pool Suites & Pool Suites Sea View (48 sqm)
6 Pool Suites with two bedrooms (72 sqm)
127 Garden Suites and Bay Suites (54-65 sqm)
5 Garden Suites with Pool (54-65 sqm)
12 Garden Suites , Bay Suites and Cliff Suites with two bedrooms 
(119 sqm)

Beach
Cala Codolar beach – 200 metres (5 minutes’ walk)
Cala Conta beach – 1.5 kms (15 minutes’ walk)

Sprawling gardens spread over an area of 56,000 sqm surround our 
Ibizenco village-style resort comprising 186 spacious suites.

The View – clifftop restaurant open for breakfast and a la carte 
serving European gastronomy using Korean cooking techniques 

Cone Club – open lunchtimes and during the evenings ideal for 
relaxed drinks and comfort dishes

Pershing Yacht Terrace - sophisticated cocktail bar and the first in 
the world that has been designed by the Pershing Yacht team

Infinity and Laguna Pool Bar - finger food and light cuisine 
alongside refreshing beverages

2 restaurants and 4 bars

Spa
A 1,500 m2 oasis of pampering, Pure Seven, the spa at Seven Pines 
Resort Ibiza, will be a haven of wellbeing that is inspired by the 
Mediterranean lifestyle and energy of Ibiza with a mission to 
reconnect individuals to themselves in mind and body.

 1.Bedroom Suites: 
87.Garden Suites (54-65 m2)
   5.Garden Suites with Pool (54-65 m2)
 36.Laguna Suites (48 m2)
 40.Bay Suites - Sea view (54-65 m2)

 2.Bedroom Suites: 
6.Laguna Suites (72 m2)
 6.Garden Suites (119 m2)
 2.Bay Suites (119 m2)
4.Cliff Suites-Duplex (85-105 m2)

Sprawling gardens spread over an area of 56,000 m2 surround our
Ibizenco village-style resort comprising 186 spacious suites.
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